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The U.S. Plots to Kill Zimbabwean President
By: Antoinette Powell
BLACKWORLD Staff

War is never full. Soon the people of the
world can expect more bloodshed. President
Bush claims that he will save the Zimbabwean
people from the irresponsible actions of their own
president Robert Mugabe. Bush plans on accom-
plishing this by devising a coup to overthrow the
Mugabe regime and substitute him with a US-
approved Zimbabwean replacement.

Well, what is all the rift about? In 2000,
President Robert Mugabe was re-elected as
president of Zimbabwe to serve another six-year
term. Several African nations agree that the elec-
tions were fair and that Zimbabwe has the capa-
bilities of carrying out their political affairs in a
way that truly upholds democracy. Many West-
ern powers, on the other hand, felt that the elec-
tions were rigged, and therefore illegal.

One of the staunchest dissidents was
United States president George W. Bush. "We
do not recognize the outcome of the [Zimba-
bwean] election because we think it's flawed, he
stated. We are dealing with our friends to figure
out how to deal with this flawed election." It is
interesting to note that only three months later in

"flawed" elections, which insured his presidency.
The main controversial issue that has got-

ten Zimbabwe much spotlight recently is Mugabe's
land reform. Zimbabwe's soil is rich with much
coveted natural resources, such as gold and dia-
monds. In the past, most of the mining of these
minerals were run by White European and White
African nationals mining companies. These com-
panies were getting rich while the lives of the in-
digenous Zimbabwean people changed little.

Pres. Mugabe saw how his people and

land were being exploited and decided to put an
end to it. Sometime before and after the 2000
elections, Mugabe confiscated the mining and
farming lands of the White people and sold them
at very affordable rates to the Black African
people. Mugabe further extended (and still ex-
tends) his hand to African Americans, in particu-
lar. He is encouraging African Americans to pur-
chase Zimbabwean land and build businesses and
homes there.

Mugabe believes in self-determination for
African people. He upholds the notion of"Africa
for the Africans," just as the ANC (African Na-
tional Congress) did during the apartheid regime
in South Africa. Mugabe believes that in order to
ensure good nation-building, a country must rid
itself of the oppressive institutions ofneo-colo-
nialism, and stand on its own two feet. In other
words, Pres. Mugabe believes that Zimbabwe can
strengthen its own economy without having to
prostitute itself to Western powers. He believes
in cooperative economics by keeping the money
of the African people within the African commu-
nity to build its own economic base, as opposed

continued on pg.4

Overstanding Reparations
By: Kwaku Osei-Tutu
BLACKWORLD Staff

Reparations canbe defined as the act orprocess
ofmakingamends, offering epiationorgiving saifction
for awrong orinjury. This act ofrepairing a damage
incurred is not unique to theworld. Compensation or
remunerationisusually arequirementofadefeatedna-
tion as indemnity for damage orinjury during awar. In
this country, the concept ofreparations to the descen-
dants ofAfricanshasbeen as intensetopic. Reparations
have rigidly divided advocates and opponents, situatin
them on extreme sides ofthe fence.

World War II was a tremendous event in the
world's history; it closed the doors ofNazism and fas-
cism. The World War also opened the doors of fear,
andtheinhumanity. JapaneseAmericans andJews fced
immense hardships and struggle at this time. America
awardedtheJapanese andJewswithreparations. Jewish
people andtheir descendants received 921 million dol-
lars from Gemany, andAmerica gave 6.2billiondollars
that was placed in Swiss banks for the holocaust. In
1988, Japanese Americans received 1.2 billion dollars
in reparations for their containment in concentration
camps. More importantly, those descendants who were
directlyaffectedreceived an additional 500million dol-
larsineducationalfunding. Onthewhole manyAfican-
Americans feel that Americaneeds to repaythem for
the debt that was incurred over 383 years of enslave-
ment, Jim-Crowismandtheinstitutionalracismthat still

exists.
OppostiontoReparations
Resistancetoreparationscomesfiommanygroups

incudingAnglo-AmericanswhofeelthatAfrican-Ameri-
cans shouldnotreceivereparations. DavidHorowitz, a
reparations opponent, wrote an article to refute the idea
that Blacks are deserving ofrepayment of slavery. He
states anumberofreasons to support his claim. The first
reason stated is that many groups had ahand in slavery
besidesWhiteAmericans.Thegroupswhowereinvolved
in slavery extended to Black Africans and Arabs. His
second arguments is that no sole clusterofpeopleprof-
itedwhollyfiomslavery.Inhisviews, reparationassumes
thatonlywhitesinthis countrywere enhancedby slavery.
Ifthewealththatslaveryproducedenhancedthisnation,
ithadto also enhanceAfrican americans. This country is
comprised ofmany racial streams, including aconcen-
tration ofAfrican Americans. His nextpoint states that
the groups who owned slaves consisted ofminutepor-
tionofWhiteAmerica, and frankly many other groups of
people includingwhites gavetheir lives to feeBlacks. In
the south one out of every five white men were
slaveholders. He continues to ask why out ofthis small
portion shouldtheir descendants owe adebt. What about
the descendants ofthe 350,000 Union soldiers who died
to fee the lives ofslaves? Another conceptheprojects is
that there is no direct or indirect connenection between
most living Americans and slavery. Americans oftoday
are descandentsofimmigrants who cameto this country

after 1880 and 1960.
Horowitz extends his stance with the point that,

"historical precedents usedtojustufythereparations
claim do nothave any applicationnow, and fiuther tha
the claim itselfis based onrace and not injury."In his
eyes the reparationdispute is based on the un-estab-
lisheddeclarationthatallAfrican-Americandescendant
of slaves economically from the consequences ofsla-
very and discrimnation. He maintains that there is nol
suficient data to conceptually support the idea that sla-
very has had an adverse affect ontheBlackAmericaoi
today. On the contrary there is more than enough fac-
tual evidence that actually proves that some ofBlack
America has risen to overcome the hardships that they
faced. Oppenentsfeelthatreparationscreateadelibating
amaofvictimizationaroundAfiican-Americans. Repa-
rations excavatethe fossils leftby slavery the claim strc-
tures askeletal stateofdependecyaroundthe heart o:
BlackAmerica. In essence, the claimcoats the African
Americancommunitywithalayerofmarginaty,whic
is not an accurate depiction ofthe race.

ReparationAdvocacy
Support forreparations stems from amajorpor

tion ofBlack America. The majortheme surrounding
reparations is the concept of payment of debts tha
America andthe govemment owe. Tenmillion died ir
themiddlepassages alone. Africans were in concentra

continued on pg.
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Student Profile: Sandy Curtis
By: Ely De La Cruz
BLACKWORLD Staff

The month of March recognizes and
celebrates women and has come to be
known as women's history month. It high-
lights the many accomplishments of great
women throughout history who have left their
mark, as well as those of the great women
who are currently making history today.

Among these wonderful women is
Stony Brook University's own Sandy Curtis.
Curtis is eighteen years old. She is currently
a sophomore and the sophomore represen-
tative of the Undergraduate Student Activ-
ity Fee. Curtis is currently pursuing dual
degrees in Political Science and Africana
Studies, as well as a minor in Spanish.

As if her academic load was not enough
to keep her busy, she is a woman who wears
many other hats. As a sophomore repre,
sentative, she coordinates educational as
well as social activitiesthat specifically ap
peal to the sophomore class and all other
classes.

Some of these activities include upcom-
ing events like "Late Night Stony Brook,"

continued from pg. 3
in cooperative economics by keeping the money
of the African people within the African commu-
nity to build its own economic base, as opposed
to African resources being utilized to build Euro-
pean economic bases.

Pres. Mugabe has been accused of be-
ing racist. He has also been accused of "stealing
land." Is it "stealing' when you re-claim what was
once yours? Were the White farmers accused of
stealing when theybought the and and exploited
the. African people wholied there, or when the
land was taken by brute force?

The USgovernment is involved in a con-
spiracy to overthrow the Mugabe regime. There
are many sources to support this fact. As a mat-
ter of fact, the common everyday person who
stays abreast of current events is aware of this
issue. There is a four-and-a-half hour video tape
recording of a meeting that took place in
Montreal, Canada, between the US' Central In-
telligence Agency and Pres. Mugabe's opposi-
tion, Morgan Tsvangirai. According to certain
media sources, such as the Islamic News, the
court that's hearing this case only reviewed a half-
hour of this tape. This portion of the tape reveals
Ari Ben Menashe, the head of a political
consultancy, as saying, "Work has been done on
your behalf to get stuff through Congress. Work
has been done to get these guys [CIA] on your
side to do the elimination on your behalf." This

where students will be able to experience
relaxing massages and facials, as well as
have the opportunity to win cash in the
"Money Machine," and many other activi-
ties. In addition to her position as a student
representative, Curtis is also one of twenty-
five student ambassadors in the university.

As an ambassador, her responsibilities
include attending and facilitating various
events held throughout the campus such as
charity events, and also "Stony Brook Day
in Albany."

She is also an Educational Opportunity
Program (EOP) Student Association Advo-
cacy specialist. She advocates for the pro-
gram in order to encourage student involve-
ment such as letter writing campaigns. Curtis
describes the EOP as the "love of her life."
She claims that if it were not for the pro-
gram, she would not have had the opportu-
nity or the pleasure of being a Stony Brook
student.

Curtis thanks the program not only for
helping her overcome personal obstacles,

continued on pg.6

sounds strikingly similar to Bush's statement that
he and his friends are "... figuring out how to deal
with these flawed elections."

It seems as ifwhenever the US is planning
to use military tactics against a nation, they elicit
American support via the media. Suddenly, the
cinemas across America will burst out with an on-
slaught ofwar movies. A clear illustration as to what
happened after the bombing of the World Trade
Center in 1993. Black Hawk Down was in the-
atres for a longerpeiod of time than mostmovies.
Sales reachedintothemultimillionsThis wasre-
peated in late 2001, after the 9/11 World Trade
bombings of that year. The movie Black Hawk
Down was shown for months. In 1993, the movie
was shown to prepare the American public and
gain the public's support of US military action
against so-called war on terrorism in other coun-
tries. The aforementioned film was shown again in
2001-2002, to prepare and gain the support of
the American public for what's going on right now
in Iraq.

What the movie industry does is provide
the American public with mis-information about the
facts and reasons why the US military gets involved
in international affairs. It is portrayed that the Afri-
can leaders are tyrants, and force their own people
into starvation by keeping all the relief food that is
sent to these African countries to themselves.
Therefore, it is the mission of the US to intervene

on behalf of the African people by saving them
from their own leaders, e.g., assassinating the
country's leader and replacing them with a "pup-
pet."

And so it is now in the case of Zimba-
bwe. The media puts out that the Zimbabwean
people are starving at astronomical rates each
year, due to the actions of their President Robert
Mugabe. It has been stated that the White farm-
ers and miners were holding up the economy of
the Zimbabweanpople - White and Black.It is
purported that now, with most ofthe White
people gone, Pres. Mugabe has put the lives of
his people injeopardy. And this is the rationale
that the US government would like its public to
accept in order to gain support for the US immi-
nent coup de'tat of the Mugabe regime.

War is about money. What will Pres. Bush
andhis friends get out ofthis military action? As was
notedbefore, Zimbabwe,justlikemuchofthe Afican
continent,has soilthatisrichwithminerals that,ifputin
certainhands, could frther economically empowerthe
Western powers. The Drilling and Killing crisis in
Nigeriais astrikngparalleltowhat's abouttohappenin
Zimbabwe. People are exploited and killed so thai
Westempowers can gettheirhands onthewealththal
comes fromNigeria's oil. And it is veryprobable thal
therewillbemorebloodshedinAfica's southemregior
to ensure that Westem powers acquire the wealth ol
Zimbabwe's goldanddiamonds.
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Don't Be Offended, It's Just Comedy, or Is It?
By: Clayton John
BLACKWORLD Staff

The 2002 comedy Barbershop has been
the cause ofunexpected uproar within the African
American community due to controversial
comments made in the movie. "OJ did it" and
'Rodney King should have got beat" are some of
the comments made by Eddie, an elderly barber
played by comedian Cedric the Entertainer in the
movie.

The most controversial statement,
however, seems to be one made about Rosa
Parks. "...All that Rosa Parks did was just sit
her black ass down..," said Eddie. This was the
comment that resulted in Rosa Parks' absence at
this year's NAACP Image Awards. Ironically, not
only was Barbershop nominated for an award
but Cedric the Entertainer was selected to host
the show. Rosa Parks was greatly offended and
refused to attend the show.

Kweisi Mfume, president of the National
Association for the Advancement of Colored
People, said that he hoped that choosing the
comedian as host would help put the controversy
to rest. He felt that the uproar was overblown.
Mfume was not alone in his opinion.

The response to this controversy from the
black community has been resounding. Many are
admonishing leaders such as Jesse Jackson and
Rosa Parks, and take the stance that they need to
learn how to take a joke.

This leads to another question. Are there
certain things that African Americans should not
make jokes about? Mr. Janet, a BET chat room

4tt

participant feels that "there are always two sides
to a story." Some people understand Parks' side
and they feel that it is a matter of respecting our
history as black Americans, because ifwe do not
then who will?

Bill Alexander is one ofthose people. In
USA today he states," The Barbershop debate
is ahealthy one! ... Misseducated young'uns need
to hear Dr. King and Parks defended. They need
to understand how a mass-market movie can
"trivialize" giants. The white critics have been
glowing over the movie because it is non-
threatening and taps mightily into stereotypes. My
barbershop used to be like that years ago.. .but I
switched to another, where views are
enlightened..."

In spite of Alexander's opinion, 83.5
percent of the people who took a poll said they
thought Rev. Jesse Jackson and others are too
uptight about the Barbershop jokes. View the
movie objectively, it is a comedy; the setting is a
barbershop. Anyone that has ever been in a
barbershop knows that the conversations there

continued on pg. 10

Do the People Matter?
By: Darise Jean-Baptiste
BLACKWORLD Staff

America is now at war with Iraq.
American troops crossed Iraqi borders on
March 20, 2003. Thousands of young Ameri-
can troops are now on the front line fighting for
what many Americans are not exactly sure of.

According to President Bush, America
is fighting for the continuance of peace and free-
dom within the country; that Saddam Hussein
allegedly threatens to take away with his weap-
ons of mass destruction. After the terror at-
tacks of Sept. 11, 2001 America has its guard
up like never before, aggressively demanding
that Hussein surrender and comply with United
Nations diplomatic sanctions. Even though
President Bush has attempted to convince the
American people that this is a war with a cause,
anti-war protests have taken place all over the
world condemning Bush's actions.

During the weekend of March 21-23,
2003, anti-war protests all over the world at-
tracted thousands. It is almost as if the voice
of the people has a volume button on it. No
matter how many protests took place and con-
tinue to take place, the opinion of the people
holds little weight. In a country that prides it-
self on freedom and democracy, the citizens of
America that will inevitably feel the aftermath

of the war, emotionally, economically, and per-
haps even physically have no say.

Are the people's expressions of opin-
ions and protests a little too late? Although anti-
war sentiment is not new, some of the behav-
iors of the American people may very well con-
tribute to the violent acts now being felt by in-
nocent Iraqi civilians. Oil and money may very
well be the root of this war. On average, 18
billion barrels of oil are consumed each day
costing approximately $215 billion. Oil prices
have fallen after being at an all time high now
that U.S and British forces have secured key oil
facilities in Iraq.

Democratically speaking, the voice of
the anti-war American should matter most.
What would happen if the American people
urged Bush to wage war? Would they get whal
they wanted?

VOTE FOR

ON APRIL
28TH TO
MAY 1ST.

LET YOUR
VOICE BE

HEARD.
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Blacks Fear AIDS is a Form of Government Genocide

By: Marjorie Direny
BLACKWORLD Staff

Despite dramatic advances in the fight
against HIV/AIDS, and the decline in death
amongst other groups, the disease remains the
leading killer amongst African Americans; they are
dying from the disease at a higher rate than any
other race.

A large majority of AIDS victims in the Af-
rican American community feel they are dying
without treatment because they distrust the gov-
ernment or they believe that AIDS is a form of
genocide aimed directly at them.

An annual report shows that, "Blacks con-
stitute 12 percent of the U.S. population, yet they.
represented 41 percent of reported AIDS cases
in 1996. Some 55 percent of women with AIDS
are African-American, while 58 percent ofpedi-
atric AIDS cases are among African-American
children. Since 1991 AIDS has been the leading
cause of death in African-American men aged 25-
44, and in 1994 the disease became the number
one killer ofAfrican-American women ofthe same
age group. Over 56 percent of all children under
12 with AIDS are black. In counties outside of
New York City, blacks and Latinos account for
around 10 percent of the population and 60 per-

cent of the cumulative AIDS cases."
Some African-Americans believe that they

suffer at a disproportionate rate because they are
not being told the truth about treatment. History
plays a large role in this distrust. The most notori-
ous example of medical abuse of black people in
the U.S. is the, "Tuskegee Study of Untreated
Syphilis in the Negro Male."

The Tuskegee Study experimented on black
male syphilis patients in rural Alabama. The re-
searchers intent was to study the natural course of
the untreated disease. Without their knowledge,
the men were treated with placebos instead of
penicillin. They were even given burial money so
their bodies would be available for autopsies. Dis-
closure of the study outraged African-Americans
and created an atmosphere of suspicion that now
clouds AIDS education, prevention and treatment
efforts in the black community. Because the re-.
searchers, who conducted the Tuskegee study,
intentionally withheld information about syphilis
from the participants, black people today may
believe that they are not being told the full truth
about AIDS and healthcare in general.

This is why some believe that AIDS is a form
of genocide aimed directly at them. This line of
thinking and denial in the black community around

drugs and homosexuality continue to drive many,
particularly the African American church, the cor-
nerstone of our community's thoughts into believ-
ing that only gay or bisexual men and intravenous
drug users are susceptible to HIV and AIDS.

The simple facts are that HIV can be trans-
mitted from one person to another through HIV-
infected semen and vaginal secretions, blood-to-
blood contact, and from an HIV-infected mother
to child before birth. No one is free from risk.
Each person must embrace the facts about AIDS
so it no longer is invisible to them. With AIDS
disproportionately annihilating the African Ameri-
can community, it's not far-fetched to believe that
this epidemic is the biggest threat to black folk's
freedom since slavery.

Blacks are in a "State of Emergency" in the
African American community in regards to HIV/
AIDS. Therefore it is time for them to be silent
no more, and make use of the millions of dollars
in funds, that Congress has provided for this cri-
sis. Do whatever it takes to mobilize the Afri-
can-American community, eradicate the HIV/
AIDS virus, and organize national strategies that
will enable blacks to fight the disease.

profile: continued from pg.4
but also for allowing her to branch out to
so many other organizations. Throughout
her two years in Stony Brook she has co-
ordinated legislative conferences in Wash-
ington, D.C to advocate for maintaining
funding for education as the United States
Student Association representative on cam-
pus.

In addition to all of her responsibili-
ties, Curtis also serves as a resident assis-
tant in Dreiser College. She loves serving
as an R.A because it provides her with an
opportunity to experience the cultural di-
versity that the university provides.

With all this involvement, one wonders
how this unbelievably friendly, sweet, well-
mannered person does it all? What moti-
vates her to do this, and most importantly,
when does she have time for herself?
"Well, it is all about time management and
keeping a color coordinated planner (re-
ally!), as well as a to-do list," said Curtis.

As for her motivating force, she gives
all the credit to God. As Curtis states "he
is the source of my strength and stability.
He is the one consistent thing in my life."
She also has a supportive network of
people who keep her motivated. As for
"Sandy time," that comes on weekends.

This is when she takes time out to relax and
analyze her life. She forwards her phone and
relaxes by watching her pastor on television,
she takes time to do her hair, and pamper
herself by taking care of the simple things in
life.

Curtis has many plans for the future.
She intends to obtain her masters degree in
public policy, and hopes to eventually attend
law school. Throughout the upcoming
weeks, Curtis will be promoting herself as
a candidate for the Ms. Black Womyn's
Weekend Pageant. She said she is running
because of her experience in life and the
three essential qualities she possess-in her
opinion, black women have exhibited these
qualities for generations-determination,
persistence, and passion.

Curtis is a young black woman who has
faced many obstacles. These obstacles how-
ever, will not get in her way, she said. She
will challenge herself and show that she is
capable of handling whatever comes her way.

Curtis offers some advice that she
would like other females to heed to: "stand
as a woman of integrity and never compro-
mise who you are because of people or cir-
cumstances. If you fall or trip get back up."

Vote for Sandy
Curtis for Ms.

Black
Womyn' s
Weekend

Every
Wednesday in

the Union's
Fireside
Lounge!
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Towering Over The Nation
By: Eugenio Villarreal
BLACKWORLD Staff

In April and June of 2002, plans for the
reconstruction of the Sept. 11 site were sent to
the Lower Manhattan Development Corporation
by 11 world-renowned construction teams. Later
that year, the LMDC, government officials, and
civic groups interested in rebuilding the towers
previewed the designs, but unfortunately,
spectators expressed extreme disappointment due
to the widespread opinion that the plans lacked
creativity, and leading architects to start anew
with better plans for the site.

In late September, the LMDC selected-
seven teams from five different countries and a
month later, the team of architects unveiled a total
of nine designs for the WTC site during a three-
hour presentation in the glass atrium of the Winter
Garden at the World Financial Center. Although
each design differed greatly in terms of main
building structure(s), they each included three
main concepts: train stations, office buildings,
and most importantly - a memorial.

Differences in designs ranged from a
tower whose two halves "split and kiss at three
points," said Daniel Libeskind. "To towers with a
multi-layered facade that partly opens to allow
natural ventilation; to a memorial plaza that would
actually float above the Hudson River."

Some designs were so inclusive of public
and cultural space that critics referred to them as

"cities in the sky". At the conclusion of the Winter
Garden presentation Roland Betts, the director of
the LMDC, said that there would be a lot of debate
over the pros and cons of the proposed plans
because "it pertains to a subject so inherently
painful and where such great losses were
experienced by so many".

On Feb. 4, two architectural teams, each
proposing plans to create the tallest structures
known to man, were named finalists in this
competition. The LMDC, the city-state agency that
oversees the reconstruction process, chose a New
York led team by the name of THINK Design, and
Studio Daniel Libeskind of Berlin, Germany.

According to plans, both building
structures would be 300+ feet higher than the
original towers. The main things that set these
designs apart are the proposed idea of a "World
Cultural Center" which will be built above and
around the footprints of the original towers with a
911 Interpretative Museum, a Performing Arts
Center, an International Conference Center, an open
Amphitheater, viewing platforms, public facilities
for education Arts and Sciences, a transportation
center, retail centers, and eight independent mid-
rise office buildings proposed by THINK Design.

Studio Daniel Libeskind proposed an
elevated walkway, a space for a "Memorial
promenade" encircling the memorial site, a rail
station with subways connected to PATH trains,

hotels, a performing arts center, office towers,
underground malls, and street level shops.

Finally, after a couple of months of
competition, Governor Pataki and Mayor
Bloomberg joined the LMDC and the Port
Authorities of New York and New Jersey to
announce that Studio Daniel Libeskind's
"Memory Foundations" was to be selected as the
design concept for the World Trade Center site.

It is very interesting to note that this
design will create a 1,776 feet tall tower, while
leaving portions of the slurry wall exposed as a
"symbol of the strength and endurance of
American democracy," said Libeskind.
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By: Chaelynn Feaster
BLACKWORLD Staff

Do African and West Indian immigrants aca-
demically perform betterthan Black Americans?
Is it true that Blackpeople who immigrate from
the Caribbean and sub-Saharan Africa tend to
ean more money and have aslightly higher level
of education than native, born Black Americans?
Some may automatically say yes, while others may
say no, well there is no easy answer to this ques-
tion. We would have to look at the number of
African immigrants that pursue higher education
in relation to the number ofBlack Americans that
pursue higher education to begin to critically ex-
amine the answer. Black Americans and African
Americans have always found ways to separate
themselves from one another and researching the
answer to this question is not the answer. Aren't
all of our struggles one in the same? Okay, well
maybe our struggles aren't one in the same but
don't we all fight to find aplace in this world and
make a name for ourselves?

There are approximately 1.7 million African
immigrants in America, some are poor and lack

Comedy.. (continued from
pg.4)
can range from the latest hairstyles to the "real"
reasons why America is at war with Iraq.

The movie Barbershop tries to portray
what all barbershops aspire to be--a place where
one does not have to apologize for his opinions,
or for not wrapping their opinion up in a politically
correct box. The barbershop is where "real"
conversations take place, a safe haven for
opinions to gain validation. Like the character
Eddie says "Ifyou can't say what you want in the
barbershop where can you say it?"

sufficient life essentials such as shelter, food and
clothing. Some are fortunate enough to have sup-
port systems and the chance to take full advan-
tage of opportunities that are offered to immigrants.
Immigrants, in general, from Africa, or any other
country, most commonly come to America, the land
of opportunities, specifically for abetter life and
for a select few, their route to a better life is institu-
tionally, through education. It is not surprising that
one would take full advantage when given oppor-
tunities when opportunity was previously limited.
Being an American I know that I sometimes tend
to take for granted the choices that I am free to
make. I don't always explore all of my options
and take the time out to see what is out there for
me. It would be safe to say that it is no easy task
to uproot and leave one country for another and
have to start all over, that is an achievement in it-
self. Immigrants have many issues such as culture
shock and adaptation to tackle and the love-hate
relationship between Africans and Black Ameri-
cans is another added to an already full plate. Ig-
norance perpetuates stereotypes and we all know
the cause of ignorance is fear and the cure, educa-
tion. Is it so hard for us to find those common
links that relate us?

IGWHAT ARE YOU OING. THIS SUMMER?

YOUR CHANCE TO MEET EMPLOYERS!

Africans and West Indians vs. African
Americans
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The Face of Media Changes
By: Jamie A.. Graham
BLACKWORLD Staff

The media's negative portrayal of
African Americans today has greatly
impacted the way African American youths
live their lives. It is unfortunate that the media
portrays African Americans and other
minorities unfairly. They are often perceived
as lazy, poor, dope heads, uneducated and
criminals.

Generally, stereotypes about
minorities are nine times out of ten
inaccurate. They are usually the "bad guys"
on television shows and the news-the
rapists and gang bangers. Movies today still
show African Americans stereotypically. A
good example of this is "Bringing Down the
House" with Queen Latifah. The movie
exaggerates the hip-hop culture and makes
it seem ignorant and comical.

Chris Rock's "Head of State" is also
another movie that makes light of the idea
of an African American president of the
United States. The thought of having an
African American president is so implausible

that it was used as a punch line for jokes
throughout the movie. What the media fails
to acknowledge is that African American
family incomes has more than doubled since
the 1990's and the dropout rates for African
American high school students has decreased.

The media's portrayal of African
Americans has forced some prominent African
Americans to take a stand by introducing a
cable channel that caters to African
Americans. It will focus on positive aspects
of their being while also educating them.

The new cable channel will launch at
the end of this year. The cable news station
will be 24 hours. The masterminds behind this
new project are trial lawyer, Wille E. Gary,
heavyweight champion, Evander Holyfield,
home-run hitter, Cecil Fielder and former
child sensation, Marlon Jackson.

The station would provide viewers
with education, information, and
entertainment. The new stationwill be called
MBCN News-"The Urban Voice." The
Urban Voice will feature topics associated
with urban communities, talk shows, sports

programs involving black colleges and
universities, sitcoms, religious programs,
dramas and movies. Viacom which is a
media conglomerate and owns both
television channels BET and UPN; will be
MBCN's biggest competition.

However, MBCN will bring
something different to the table with regular
news roundups every half-hour or hour. The
only thing missing from this station would
be music videos. This new station intends
to do a better job than BET and UPN of
attracting the African American community
as a whole for all age groups. MBCN wants
to portray a positive aspect of the African
American culture to society.
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Reparations...(continued from pg.3)

ion camps, and containment inthe south for 246 year.
[he plight ofJapanese Americans and Jews were be-
yond horrifying, but World War I lasted for approxi-
natelysixyears. Africanshavebeenfightingfor equality
rncetheirinceptiontothisnation.Althoughmanypeople

ueresponsible for slavery the Americasheldonmuch
ongerthantheir ero-counterparts. IfAmericaispropa-
gated as an egalitarian society, would it not be in the
spiritofequalitytorepair AfricaAmericanforthe count-
ess injusticesthat occuned Inlarge, America shies away
rom the notion ofreparations because that would be
admitting thattheywronged Africans, andrepairwould
be required The American government anditsareob-
igatedtopaytheirdebt CouncilmanDr. CharlesBanon
stated, "fdtizens, bothnaturalizedand American-bom
can inherit the wealth that this country has to offer they
cshould be able to inherit the debt that it has." In 1988,
mostofthepeople whomadepaymenttothe Japanese
reparation effort through taxation had no part oftheir
detainment Everyonepaidbecause awrongwas done,
andAmericafeltobligatedtomake amends.Horowitz's
points are uttlerly disturbing andverydemeaning to the
black experience in this country. America in the past
and present tensehas been unjustly enriched and en-
hancedby slavery. Thebenefit ofslaveryextendspast
the factthat the entiresouthwas dependantonthe slave
fortheir personalwealth,which was translatedthrough

the slave's cultivation ofcotton, indigo, and sugar. Da'
massabenefitedmentally andphysically from the slave.
Da' massarapedAfricanwomenwhentheyfelttheneed
to fufill their sexual appeitites. Landwas distmbuted to
freed men, but it was iritable, and crops could not be
cultivated on the soil.

Reparations are needed not only for slavery but
also forjim crowism(this underlined term does not de-
serve the respect ofproper grammarrespect ofcapitali-
zation). The laws that derived fomjimcrowism still en-
slavedAfricanAmericansintheanti-bellumsouth,which
were the late 1800's to early 1900's. These laws were
exclusionary acts drawn to basically keep blacks in a
position ofsubordination. They ranged from excluding
blacks fromvoting, to separating facities andinstitutions.
These laws were not only enforced by police but by
TERRORist groups like k.k.k and lynchmobs. Barnon
states,"AfficanAmericansshouldleastreceivetheirtaxes
backthatpaid forinstitutions thattheycouldnot attend".
Inmore recent years, the discrimantionhasbeenmore
institutionalized so is it stillnecessaryto getreparations
when affirmative action has been a force in instutions.
Baronexplains,''Thereisabigdifferencebetweenafflr-
mative actionandreparation"He expands, "Affirmative
actionis an action ofrestitutionformajorinstitutions, but
reparations is amends by the federal govemment."'Ma-
jorcorporations to have some sort ofrestitutionthey need

to repay because some corporations ofthem directly
have involvement ofthe exploitation ofthe black expe-
rience had direct influence ofslavery. For example,
ETNA has given insurance to the slave massas when
their slaves died. Also, Fleetbank usedtopurshase slave
ships. When the evidence is presented the questions
reshapes fromwhy should Americagive reparatios to
when, andin what-formnwhouldrepaations comein.

My conclusion..... Iknow you all have waited
long and hard for it. Reparations are an intense topic,
because it definitely divides people offin the far spec-
trum of the color continuum. Public opinion can be
shaped by race, where one's lives, gender, age, and
religion. Ipersonally feel reparations is not anewphe-
nomena, debt is owed it shouldbepaid. America's at-
titudestowarisblackaresonegative,thatsubconsciously
many Americans try as hard as possible to deny history
or belittle their experience. America has established
against AficanAmericans. Ifothers havereceivedrepa-
rations there is no reason as to why anybody of the
African Diaspora should not receive them also. In this
country Blacks are victims to countless discrimination
whetherbomhereornaturalized Americahas achance
to stand up to theracismthatdescendedupon ourfore-
fathers. Theprocess ofaccpeting reparations is taking
responsibility for the actions ofthis nation.

COME OUT AND ENJOY STONY BROOK
UNIVERSITY'S 3RD ANNUAL SPRINGFEST-

EARTHSTOCK ON APRIL 23RD DURING CAMPUS
LIFETIME ON THE SAC PLAZA. SPONSORED BY

THE DEPARTMENT OF RECYCLING AND
RESOURCE MANAGEMENT, COMMUTER

STUDENTS ASSOCIATION AND DREISER

COLLEGE ENVIRONMENTAL LIVING LEARNING

CENTER. FEATURING LIVE MUSIC, LOCAL

VENDORS, AND MUCH, MUCH MORE!
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